Clinton Stewart

Clinton Stewart was Vice President of Business Development for IRP Solutions. Stewart has
over 20 years’ experience leading and developing federal, state, and local government
engineering documentation, and proposal development activities for large-scale systems
and platforms namely; aerospace systems, telecoms billing systems, embedded security
systems, command & control systems, video systems, and collaborative computing
systems.
Stewart graduated from Chapman University with a Bachelors of Science in Electrical
Engineering. He has a Diploma in both Electronics Technology and Communications Systems.
Stewart decided to join the United States Air Force after a year of College.
Stewart was selected for a special agent assignment overseas, while serving as a
cryptosystems engineer at NORAD-SPACECOM in Colorado Springs, Colorado at the
famed Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Base. Overseas duty at that point in his career would
have created a severe hardship, as his father was chronically-ill with renal failure and dialysis
treatments. He petitioned the Air Force for a hardship separation, and was honorably
discharged.
Stewart went on to be an Architect, approximately half of his career has been involved with
building and supporting large-scale software applications such as billing systems, healthcare data
systems, business intelligence systems, ecommerce systems and the like. Stewart has been in
the intelligence community for over 20 years as a system scientist specializing in various
security disciplines, especially cyber-security. Having completed 10 projects at the No. 2
energy producer performing security architecture and wireless mobility engineering in California
ISO, and ISOs in eight other states including ERCOT, Midwest ISO, Southwest Power Pool he is
uniquely suited to contribute on this project.
In February of 1999, Stewart was working in Atlanta as CIO of Atlanta Empowerment
Zone Corporation. Stewart heard about the software project his friend Gary Walker was
working on, and how excited he was about it. This was a project intended to facilitate and
organize activities and tasks associated with criminal investigations. Gary Walker had received
a request from El Paso County Sheriff's office to work on this software solution.
Stewart joined the team and contributed with his efforts in a number of different ways
characterizing its capabilities, rationalizing its architectural approach to be suitable as
enterprise-class software, developing a product capabilities and features listing, market
analysis, product documentation, marketing collateral materials, training materials, and patent
filings.

CLINTON STEWART’S PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE includes:














SECURITY ARCHITECT CONSULTANT, Nerc
GREEN DATA CENTER CONSULTANT, The Durango Group
INTEGRATION ARCHITECT, Colorado Dept. of Human Services
NETWORK ENGINEER, United Launch Alliance
FACE ARCHITECT, Xcel Energy
PERFORMANCE ARCHITECT, Verizon Business
PRODUCT MANAGEMENT & NEW TECHNOLOGY MIGRATION, AccuWeather, Inc.
SAN-CENTERED PLANNING ENGINEER, Qwest Cyber Solutions
GENESIS PROJECT MANAGER, GE Access
ARCHITECT, U S WEST Communications, Inc.
AEROSPACE ENGINEER, TRW, Inc.
AEROSPACE ENGINEER, GTE Corporation
CRYPTOSYSTEMS ENGINEER, U.S. Air Force

CLINTON STEWART’S PERSONAL LIFE:






Single, w/1 daughter
Enjoyed spending quality time with his daughter
Attended the same church congregation for 30+ years; Minister
Performed Love & Kindness acts throughout local community
Volunteered services to local Homeless Shelter

